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Gibson, C. J., Carter, J.,
concurred.

A. No. 23298.

and

In Bank.

SUBSEQUENT INJURIES FUND OF 'I'HE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA,
v. INDUSTRIAI1 ACCIDENT COMMISSION and MARY lVI.
Respondents.
[1] Workmen's Compensation-Permanent Disability-Determination of Percentage of Disability.-If
has suffered
permanent disability by
or disease
to
for
which compensation is sought,
on
account of latter injury must be computed without reference
to any injury previously suffered or any
caused thereby, except that in
of
existing disease such rn•.nnrwb
See Cal.Jur., vVorkmen's Compensation, § 100 €t seq.; Am.
Jur., Workmen's Compensation, § 289.
McK. Dig. Reference: [1-3] Workmen's
§ 222.

CoM. 605

proper practice
to rate
proportion of combined
correlative proportion to pre-

to review an order of the Industrial Accifor personal inannulled and matter remanded for further
Donald D. Stoker
L. Wolfe and T. Groezinger
concerns the apportionand the Subsequent
4 750-4755.) The employe,
industrial injury had a permanent
of
of the motion of
of tuberculosis of the spine which had beThe industrial injury from a fall, said to be
caused aggravation of the previously
various courses of treatparalysis of both legs
developed. An original award
the employer was
lr!J'IJII'unu. Industries
459-460

per cent attribthe Subper cent.
rrhe Fund contends that the commission erred in its method
of
the
and that rather than first
the preexisting disability from
arriYe at the percentage of inthe industrially caused disability
and then deducted from the combined
to arrive at the disability rating chargeable to the
Pund. 1 \V e haxe concluded that the position of the Fund in

the Harris deciwith 25%, and

is followed, we note that
Schedule (page 3) as 100%
man's present combined
to the loss of both legs
a remainder of zero. The Subliability, and the employer would

loss of one eye would rate 25%
loss of the other eye rate 2ii%.
4662, Subsection (a), our hypopresumed totally (100%) disabled, as he
to Section 47;'50 of the Labor Code 'The
for
to such an employee
but only
that portion due to the later

or impa·irment hail existed.' (Embst quot0rl
the employer
I-Iowcvcr, if the
of the
in the jnstnnt ease, j:-:;
to
wmtld he c·.hm·g·ed with
and
2;)'/n."
Our quoting of the exmnplrs suggested does
with the inferences Dm1 rone1usions the Fund
therefrom.

»

concurrence
should follow

607

correct in
it.
may be made
o"''"lv'~l 4751 of the Labor Code

the Fund is
it follows that
award
..-.~'n"'""""

or imna:trnHmlt
or more of
tion due under
caused by the last
Injuries Fund] for the rernaindiol'
disability
after the last
The factors which
in the
case are
by the nonindustrial
at the time of the n'Hin<ti-1'1
ability mechanically caused
the industrial injury (negligible); and (4) disability caused
the industrial injury's
aggravation of the
disease.
As to the latter type of disability and the ''compensation
due [therefor] under this
mentioned in section
that "In ease of
4751, section 4663 of the Labor
of any
to a compensable
for the proportion
compensation shall be allowed
of the disability due to the
of such prior disease
which is reasonably attributable to the
"
Under section 4750 of the same
"An
who
ou•u_,._,,.~'> from a
disability or physical
JJ"'J'lll•au<o.uv injury thereafter shall
not receive from the employer
for the later injury in excess of the compensation allowed for such injury
when considered by itself and not in
with or in
relation to the previous disability or
''The employer shall not be liable for
to such
an employee for the combined disability, but only for that
"'"'~,_"m due to the later injury as though no
disability
or impairment had existed.''
[1] Thus, as expressed in Edson v. Industrial Ace. Corn.
(1928), 206 Cal. 134, 138-139 [273 P. 572], "If the employee
has suffered permanent disability by injury or disease prior

\Vas found to
dormant disease
" and an

(j()fl

as required
the
Code consequently, the eourt 's stateas delineating any particular
either as applicable to the question
now at hand or for any other purpose.
Insofar as concerns a combined disability
injury
as loss of the

appears
of each eye
total of 50 per cent.
of the Labor

or a
4662
one who has lost both eyes is
100 per cent
disabled.
23 per cent rating for the loss of the
second eye from the 100 per cent combined rating ~would leave
73 per cent rating chargeable to the Fund. This was the
followed by the commission and approved
In.i?tries Fund v. Industrial Ace.
89-90 [244 P.2d
, in which
the method followed
indieated
thp record of tl!is case
Court of Appeal,
the Conuniss1on nHJst dcte:rrrdne
whi<lh pre-existed the
condition
44 C.2d-20

The award
further

IS

annulled and the matter
not inconsistent ·with

Gibson, C. J., Shenk, J.,
Spence, J., concurred.

and

CARTER, J.-I dissent.
It is my opinion that this case was
decided
when on a prior occasion it was before the District Court of
Appeal (GoOdwill Industries v. Industrial Ace.
114
Cal.App.2d 452 [250 P.2d 627]). I voted for a
·when
a petition for hearing was presented to this court after that
decision. There the award of the commission of
total disability against the employer alone was annulled on
the ground there was not sufficient evidence to show that the
total disability was caused by the industrial
that on
the contrary it was caused in part
condition suffered by Mrs. Harris, the
that holding the evidence
because it
showed the disease had become
no longer
disabling. The subsequent industrial
caused it to
become active again and it was that
and its tTcatment
which caused the total permanent disability. There is therefore no occasion for apportioning the
between the employer and the Fund.
Industrial Ace. Com., 29 Cal.2d 79 [172 P.2d
I would therefore affirm the award.

